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Practice Under Coach Boynton
Rapidly Progressing.
The football squad, under the
direction of the coach, has been
hard at work at Hardee Park almost every afternoon of the past
week. While the practice has
been merely on the rudiments of
the game—falling on the ball,
tackling, etc.,—yet it has been
systematic and progressive.
The field has received some
muchly-needed repairs, and is in
a reasonably satisfactory condition. The practices have been
very well attended by spectators who are falling into the
same old habit of crowding on
the field. This has a tendency to
retard the practice, for when the
team and spectators are mixed
Up the playing is stopped until
the spectators are persuaded to
stay on the sidelines ; this takes
uptime and prevents fast playing.
It is to be hoped that the uniforms will be here this week, so
those men who have been kept
away from the field on this account will then be ab'eto appear,
as we need them badly.
There are two points which
are of paramount importance in
the creation of a Varsity team, be
that team for baseball, football,
<or rowing: (1) That all the
ireally good material in the University should, at the beginning,
foe placed under the coach's tuteiage. (2) That no one of these
aspirants should be a novice and
need to be taught football from
tackling to formation within the
limit of one football season. Here
• at Sewanee neither of these con•ditions are fulfilled. We have
'-many men who could play who
<-do not, and many who do play
•\who know nothing about the
!${atne. What can we dd to cure
*this fatal condition ? Harvard
Jhas, in her rowing, adopted a
jplan which is the panacea—i. e.,
lhaving definitely and carefully
wganized crews, which, independently of the Varsity, or
rather before the Varsity is organized, has a regular regatta.
Applying this principle to our
football conditions, we should
have definitely younger and
scientifically coached and trained
treams, which should compete
^against each other. "But," one
"would say, "the men are unwilling to give up so much time and
trouble for mere secondary
^work." Suppose, however, a
cop were offered, or some other
Incentive were furnished ; could
*we not then carry out such a
(Scheme? Put under the direction of the executive committee,
governed by regular rules, sufficient interest raised all over the
Mountain, and regularly announ•ced-games ; if all these elements
<were brought out, there should
t>e no reason why men would
toot be glad to participate under
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the team is suffering from lack
of condition, and suffering badly.
On Thursday afternoon the
team had about a two-minute
i line-up, and this, the first of the
i season, made evident one fact at
j least, and that is, that twenty-five
men are in nowise sufficient for
the purpose of developing two
first-class teams.
In order to turn out a good
team there must be hard and
consistent work against a strong
scrub team, and the stronger this
second team the stronger the
first team will be.
It is a well-known fact that
there is always a number of men
out at the very beginning of the
season, and that this number diminishes as the season progresses. At the present state a
scrub line-up will be almost impossible.
Suppose someone on
either team should get injured,
which would necessitate his retiring from the game for the
time being, the practice would
have to end, as there would be
no one to take his place. There
ought to be at least two sets of
backs for the Varsity and two
for the scrubs, to say nothing of
substitute line men ; and we
must look to the student body to
meet these requirements.
The scrub team will be a distinct organization from the Varsity, regularly organized with
separate captain and manager,
and games will be arranged for
them while the team is away
from the Mountain. Every man
who has proven faithful duning
the season will accompany the
team to Nashville, Tlianksgiving
day, and, in addition, the eleven
men who make up the second
eleven will be given caps, and
they will be the only ones allowed to wear the cap with the
second eleven monogram.
We would, therefore, urge every man in the University,
whether he thinks he can play
football or not, to come out and
try for the team. The team has
not been picked, and no one is
sure of his position. The mere
fact that he played it last year
does not me?n that he will play
it this year. And even if you
don't make the team, you have
helped the team just so much,
and there should be this readiness of everv man to contribute
this little toward the development of the team.

Communication.
Editor Sezvanec Purple:
Attention has been called repeatedly to the lack of enthusiasm in the literary societies
during the past term, and still
there is little improvement in attendance. Sewanee has stood
for excellence in debate, oratory
and essays more than in any
other departments of college activity, and to lose this excellence
is to lose
much of the
prestige which the University
has enjoyed heretofore in the
lines of college endeavor.
There seems to be a spirit of
irresponsibility and indolence
abroad among the students. The
literary societies are attended
by but a few faithful members,
and with sixty or seventy men
on the rolls scarcely twenty can
be found in their seats on Saturday nights. The very men who
should pay most attention to literary society work—the theological and law students—are most
conspicuous by their absence.
Scarcely a man pf either department is an active worker in either Pi Omega or Sigma Epsilon.
Pi Omega held her anniversary exercises at Forensic on Friday night, and the personel of
the audience is ample proof of
the lack of interest among the
student body. It is A matter of
deep regret to one looking back
to the days when the older students constituted the backbone
of the societies, when a man
took a back seat in the. work only at his departure from the Uni'
versity. It is lamentable when
we remember the days when
men constantly strove to represent the University in debate and oratory, and in the majority of the cases bore off the
palm.
More interest and enthusiasm
must be displayed, and the older
students must lead the example.
For only thus can we develop
meu who can ably represent us ;
only thus can we develop men
who can ably uphold the traditions and examples of the past
and bear out the old-time maxim
of Sewanee to all competitors in
inter-collegiate contests: "Who
enters here leaves hope behind."
—•>»

.

Communication.
Homiletic Society.

The Homiletic Society held
its regular meeting last Wednesday night, Rev. W. P. DuBose presiding.
After a sermon by Mr. Colmore, the question for discussion, "The Use of Vestments in
Local Missions," was opened by
Mr. Marshall. The theme was
thoroughly discussed, the general sentiment being in favor of
their use.
The subject of the "Call to the
Ministry" was selected for discussion at the next meeting of
the society, and that of the
" General Confession " for the
one following. Mr. Pugh was
chosen leader on the former and
»nch a system. As it now stands,
Mr. Davis on the latter.

Editor Scivancc

Purple:

I would like to take the privilege of making an appeal to the
students through your columns.
Now that football practice has
been begun in earnest, for the
name of the University and the
development of the team I urge
that all men—of physiques sufficiently strong to play in what I
consider the great sports of the
college man—come out on the
field in uniform to aid in "rounding up" a championship eleven
for 1902.
From
several standpoints
should you come up—for the
love of sport, the developing of
a strong Varsity, the physical

good derived—and there is to
my mind no better developer—
and to make the regular team or
the second team.
The second team, better
known as the "Scrub," will be a
team in itself, this with its own
captain, and with a game off the
Mountain for "scrub" men only.
The management authoriizes me
to state that all men who consistently attend practice and work
faithfully will be given their expenses to the Thanksgiving Day
game.
There are not near enough
candidates out. No place on the
Varsity is "cinched," but an open
field to the best man.
Let all students who can come
out at once and get the advantage of the coaching. What we
want is "stickers." Give your
names to the manager, and an
effort will be made to supplement the uniform you possess.
Thanking you for the space
allowed,
Yours truly,
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PI OMEGA
Celebrates Its Thirtieth Anniversary.

That the appeals of T H E PURPLE have not been ineffectual,
and that Sewanee students are
not deaf to the call of duty, was
made apparent on last Friday
evening, when a large and appreciative audience braved the
tempestuous and exceedingly inclement weather to attend the
anniversary exercises of Pi Omega Literary Society, which were
held in Forensic Hall at eight
o'clock. This display of devotion to University institutions
cannot fail to be a source of grat
ification to all who labor for the
advancement of Sewanee.
Mr. P. A. Pugh, president of
the society, opened the exercises,
delivering a short speech of the
felicitous style. He commented
upon the work of the year just
completed, and set forth the superiority of Pi Omega in a force*
H. D. PHILLIPS,
ful manner.
Captain '02.
Mr.Tupper then read an essay
which had for its theme "The
Grandeur of Napoleon." The
ALUMNI NOTES.
subject was handled in a masterly way, the thought being excellent and the diction perfect.
Mr. J. B. Doggett, '99, is with
Mr. Phillips was the orator of
the Sesser Cotton Company, at
the occasion. His speech im*
Newport, Ark.
pressed one as being the best of
his
many creditable efforts in
Mr. T. C. Williams, '97, is
connected with J. II. Barrett in this line. The subject matter
the tobacco business at Union- was good and the deliver)' mag*
"ificent.
town, Ky.
The feature of the evening
Mr. D. S. Miller, '91, is treas- was the declamation contest,
urer of the Dennis-Long Foun- which was the best heard on the
! Mountain in several years. Mr.
dry Company, Louisville, Ky.
Bostrom was the first contestant,
and delivered, very impressive*
Hon. D. A. Finlayson, '81, is 1}', "Regulus to the Carthaginpracticing law and the president ians." His conception was well-'
nigh perfect, and his stage presof a bank at Monticello, Fla.
ence magnetic.
Mr. Holmes'
piece,
"The
Impeachment
of
Mr. John S. Doggett, '86, is
Warren
Hastings,"
seemed
adwinning a reputation at Jacksonmirably adapted to the speaker,
ville, Fla., as a criminal lawyer. who brought out all of its possibilities and took his audience by
Mr. A. K. Davis, LL.B. '99, storm.
is practicing law at Louisville,
Bishop Gailor, as spokesman
for the judges, in a graceful and
Ky.
gracious speech, delivered the
medal
to Mr.
Rev. R. E. L. Craig, G.D. '90, declamation
Holmes.
is acting dean of the Cathedral
President Pugh then thanked
at Omaha, Neb.
the audience for its attendance
and adjourned the meeting.
Mr. D3'son Hilliard, '93, is a
stock broker at Louisville, Ky.

Lecture.

Mr. Thompson Buchanan,'93,
Last Wednesday evening Mr.
is on the Courier-Joxirnal staff, DeLeon delivered another of his
Louisville, Ky.
lectures to a very appreciative
audience. The subject presentMr. S. D. Heiss, '96, is agent
ed by him was "The Creole.*
for the Aetna Life Insurance Mr. DeLeon gave a brief sketch
Company, at Greenville, Miss.
of Creole manners and characRev. W. D. Matthews is rec- teristics, paying especial atter
tion to life in New Orleans. T'
tor of a large church at Palatka,
lecturer disproved entirely
Fla.
fantastic and unique descrip'
C. S. Partridge, B.A. '99, is of Creole customs as r e
doing journalistic work at Me- through the medium of *»
fiction of to-day, and,
ridian, Miss.
gave a true and attr
Robert W. Keel)' is in the count of life as exister
real estate business at Atlanta, iana at present.
Georgia.
Mr. DeLeon too1
phase of Creole
bration of Marr
Subscribe for T H E P U R P L E . from its origin
Even if you can learn the news of this popul
without it, remember that you present place
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The lectu
of university institutions.
as well as
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207, 209 and 211, North Summer Street,
rious year under the present cir- class her as a field for coaches.
cumstances. Only twenty-live Last week Prof. Mooney, of
NASHVILLE, TENN.
men ! Why last year, without a Moonoy School, telephoned hero
coach, with things in a demoral- for a coach, offering very flatterDEALERS IN—
ized condition, nearly twice this ing inducements, and plainly
number began the season. The evincing his trust in Sewanee
coach has frankly said that more men. Such an oiler is flattering
material is essential. Before a in the extreme, and reflects great
month elapses one of our hard- credit upon the institution.
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W. J. Prince,
pretty certainly to a defeat. It
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The place has become of sufii- neglected books. All of us know
cient note and importance to that the examination is a neceshave its achievements recorded sary evil, given as a test, intendR. N. ATKINSON, AGENT,
in a year-book and disseminated ed to serve as a spur to conscienHoffman Hall.
through the whole South. That tious labor throughout the term.
the Annual would be excellent So let us endeavor to do away
iin its literary department may with the bugbear by doing conbe inferred from the tone of the tinuous work from day to da}-.
contributions to the Magazine,
one of the chief objects of which
is to develop proclivities for wriCONGRATULATIONS, necessariting. Most of the chapters have
ly laconic because of lack of
elected their representatives.
space, are to be extended to the
Let the rest do likewise, so that
Sewanee Minstrel Club in recogwe may begin the volume at
nition ! of their initial performonce, and so that Sewanee may
exclusively by all the leading UniR. C. DeSAUSSURE,
ance Saturday evening. The Used
versities, Colleges and Athletic Assobe assured of a creditable Anciations
in
the
United
States
Club has perfected a formal orand Canada.
nuaj in 1903.
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PERSONALS AND LOCALS.

Several new students
pected next term.

are ex-

Mr. R. E. Cow art arrived on
the Mountain yesterday.

Mr. Charlie Bryan, of MemMiss Kerr, of New Orleans, is
phis, was on the Mountain from expected shortly.
Saturday till Monday, staying
Geo. Floyd, of Jacksonville,
at Mrs. Barnwell's.
Fla., will be up this week.
Mrs. VanHoose, Miss Jemison
and Elbert Jemison left last
R. E. Cowart, Jr., went to
Wednesday for Birmingham.
Nashville Friday.

T

3

Harris Cope arrived on the
The Misses Hunter leave for
Mountain last Monday and will their home in Louisville, Ky',
stay about two' weeks, visiting this week.
Miss Tucker.
Miss Lanahan, of Baltimore)
Mr. Edward M. Durham spent
will be here this week.
Sunday on the Mountain.

and Mr. Hare's. " Handicap
March" were particularly good.
Part II had two sttbdivbions,
the first of which was made up
of tumbling and other gymnastic work by a squad of acrobats
under the direction of Mr. Seikel. This was cleverly executed, and seemed to delight the
spectators. The remainder of
this part consisted of an amusing
"Skit," with Jesse James as the
leading character.
The finale was, as the programme stated, "A laughable
negro farce," in which Mr.
Wheat, taking the part of "Peppery Pete," starred.
The programme follows:
P A R T I.
Harry Lester Durrant,
(Interlocutor.)
Mr. Shelby.
Mr. Crute.
Mr. Powers. Mr. Sikes.
Mr. Benjamin. Mr. Kirby-Smith
Bones:
Tambos:
Mr. Cameron. Mr. Hare.
Mr. Wheat.
Mr. Kershaw.

University of the South,
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the decrees
of
C. E., ft A., M. A., and M.S.
' B
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, .organised in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session in July and continues six months, providing a thorough course of study, extending over three annual
terms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department
THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, extending over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months of July and August
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE; in Finance and Economy is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.
THE SCHOOL YEAR, consisting of forty weeks, is divided
into three terms, Lent (spring), beginning March 20 and ending
June 27; Trinity (summer), beginning June 27 and ending September 26; Advent (fall), beginning September 26 and ending
December 19.
Address

B. L. WIGGINS, M.A., LL.D.,

Mr. Kirby Kirby-Smith
Miss Scott left Monday for
rived yesterday.
her home in Clarksdale, Miss.
Messrs. Simkins, Pearce and
Bradley Hogue left last week.
Pearce and Hogue go to assist
Mr. JStarr in his new school at
San Antonio, Texas. Simkins
left for parts unknown.
Temple Seibels is on the
Mountain visiting his brother
at the Grammar School.

Phi Kappa Psi held an initiai ' tion last Saturday night, taking
in Messrs. Grayson and Schlosser» of Virginia.
Mr. Scollard left last Thursday
for Texas.
Mrs. Stewart, accompanied by
Miss Stewart, will arrive to-day.
Miss Mumford, of Nashville,
arrived last week, and is staying
at Miss Lily Green's.
Mr. Stringfellow made a short
visit to Cowan last Wednesday.

ar- Opening Chorus: "My Sambo."
Vice- Chancellor.
Orchestra and Voices.
A Force Pump
End Song—-Mr. Cameron : "You
Rev. Mr. Noll spent Sunday
and
a
few
minutes time may remove tfae
Told Me That I Need Never
obstruction in the drain pipe. An hoaest
in Bridgeport.
Work No More."
plumber can save you a lot of money by
the way he does his work. We do our
Mr. Adams, travelling pas- Baritone Solo—Mr. H. H. Powwork
to give the best results and to please
ers: "King of the Deep Am I."
senger agent for the Cotton Belt
our customers, rather than to run up
End Song—Mr. Wheat: "Phrewas here Wednesday.
bills. If we do your work you'll realize
this.
nologist Coon."
Earl Wheat went to Nashville Sextette in Medley of Familiar
T. J. MOONEY 8c CO.,
yesterday.
Tunes:
Nashville, . . . Tennessee.
Crute.
A. T. Branch left for his home Benjamin.
Phone 641.
Shelby.
Kirby-Smith.
in Augusta, Ga., Friday.
Sikes.
Powers.
Dr. Wiggins will accompany
Tenor Solo—Mr. Kershaw : "I
the team to Texas.
Love You Dear, and Only
T. C. DeLeon gives a show
You."
to-morrow night.
End Song—Mr. H a r e : " The
Handicap March."
St. Augustine's Guild was the
Prepared and published by the students and alumnae,
End Song—Mr. Kersbaw: "If
cipient of a lovely tea at the
Is
just out and for sale.
.
.
. . .
Time Was Money I'd Be a
Sisters, yesterday.
The
book
contains
about
TOO
handsomely
illustrated pages,
Millionaire."
bound
in
blue
and
silver,
illustrated
with
numerous
photographs,
Wyatt Brown was initiated in- Closing Chorus: "I Got The
drawings and pen-and-ink sketches. Pull of interesting material.
itiated into the mysteries of Phi
Headache Now." Orchestra Now on sale at the Supply Store. Price, $i ; by mail, $1.25.
Delta Theta Tuesday night.
and Voices.
Miss MARCUKRITK FULLER, Business Manager,
Fairmount
School,
Monteagle, Tennessee.
Miss Massie leaves for her

The Fairmount Book, 1902,
The Annual of Fairmount,

home in St. Louis next Friday.
P A R T II.
Mr. Evans, Ph.D. ofLeipsic,
The
Minstrel
Club
contemarrived last week, and will asFlips and Flaps :-—
sume the professorship of En- plates an extensive trip in the
Seikel.
Shelby.
glish in the Grammar School, near future.
Atkinson.
Saeadt.
taking Mr. Stan-'s place.
Worsham.
Minstrel Show.
Skit:—
The Junior German of last
Thursday was led by Mr. Nesbvt and Miss Mary McNeal. The
many new figures and excellent
floor made it one of the most
enjoyable Junior dances of the
year.
The Minstrel Show was a decided success, everyone who attended having a laughable evening. Such efforts to aid the Athletic Association,
especially
when so enjoyable, should be
well patronized.
Be sure to attend the practice
this week. The team needs all
the encouragement possible.
Lest you forget,
We say it yet,
The Athletic Association must
be freed of debt.
Mr. Soaper spent Monday in
Moateagle.
The regular Advent German
w3l take place on Thursday, the
25th inst.
Austin McNeal left for Nashville yesterday. .
Mr. Chas. Hogue, of Montgomery, spent a few days here
visiting his brother, Mr. R. W.
Hogue.
B*. Henneman left for Atlanta

bat Friday,

The show presented by the
Sewanee Minstrel Club, on last
Saturday evening, was not only
the best performance of its kind
seen at Sewanee in recent years,
but was one that would have
been creditable to a professional
troupe. Old Forensic's seating
and standing capacity was taxed
to its limit, and the financial condition of the Athletic Association
was, in consequenoe, considerably bettered.
Part I of the programme was
a regular simon-pure minstrel
show sans dancing, with excellent songs and jokes. Mr. Durrant was an "ideal interlocutor.
He brought out the jokes effectively and conducted the performance smoothly.
Messrs.
Cameron and Hare, as end men,
were distinctly good. Mr. Cameron's good work in this capacity has more than once delighted
local audiences ; but Mr. Hare,
while his reputation had preceded him, had his first opportunity of demonstrating to the Mountain what he could really do. It
is sufficient to say that his admirers, and their name is legion,
were not disappointed. The
singing was splendid, and Mr.
Wheat's rendition of a new version of the "Phrenologist Coon"

Jessie James,
A Nigger,
A Gal,

Mr. Wheat.
ME. Kershaw.
Mr. Hare.

S8UTHERC
RAILWAY,
Greatest Highway
of Travel,

FINALE.

A Laughable Negro Farce:
Ham - Bone - Hash - House, or,
"Who Stole the Squidulum,"
CAST.

Ham-Bone—Mr. Cameron,
Peppery Pete (A lazy, low-dawn
coon,)—Mr. Wheat.
Sir Henry Irving Chfckerrcoop
(President Sewanee Dramatic
Club)—Mr. Kersforw.
Bunco Alkalai Jake (A Bold,
Bad Coon)—Mr. Kirby-Smith
Miss Onionblossom Fewclothes
(A Summer Girl)—Mr.Hare.
Miss Mandy Jane Thingamading (A Cream Colored Belle)
—Mr. Crute.
Little Willie Dooit (Mama's Pet)
Mr. Powers.
Scene : — Ham -Bone-HashHouse on a busy day.
Place ;—On the Mountain.
Time :—%hirty daysand costs.
Subscribe for T H E P U R P L E .
Even if you can learn the news'
without it, remember that you
are contributing to tile support
of university institutions.

Intercollegiats Bureau of Academie
Costum.
Makers of the Cap*
Gowns and Hoods to
the American Colleges and Universities, includiug The
University of the
I South, Harvard.Yale,
Princeton, Columbia,
(University of Chica|J£°> Johns Hopkins,
COTTREL & LEONARD,
472 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

Godfried Gruetter,
reaching the principal cities of
the South with its own lines.
Solid vestibuled trains, unexcelled equipment, dining cars.
Speed, safety, comfort

SHOEMAKER
Sewanee, Tenn.
Shoes promptly repaired.

without change, between

JTashvillc, Washington and
New York, in each direction,
via Chattanooga, Kuoxville,
and Asheville,- —

Through the

INSURANCE
Cteier of Commerce Bui1
Nashville, Tenn.
Residence 1441.

'LAND OF THE SKY.' MONTE
The'Great South'
Summer School
S. H. Harwick, Gen'l Pass'ger Agent
Washington, 0 . C.
J. E. Shipley, Ass't Gen. Pass. Ag^
Chattanooga, Tenn.
J. P. Billups, Traveling Pass'gr Agt
Chattanooga, Tenn.

New Ar
Larger
In th

FISH & WEIL, White Vests, Fine CMhing, Shirts, Nashville, Teiv

THESEWAUEE PURPLE:
IN THE COLLEGE WORLD.

UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY.
GENERAL

Hinds & Noble, who sometime
ago published "Songs of all Colleges," have recently issued
"Songs of the Eastern Colleges,"
and have in press "Songs of the
Western Colleges" and "New
Songs for College Glee Clubs."

Monteagle!

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.—

President, F. M. Osborne ; Vice-President, Thomas Evans; Secretary and
Treasurer, H. E. Smith.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.— Dr. B. L.

Wiggins; Messrs. Phillips, Evans and
Pittman.

Is located on the Tracy
City Branch of the

HASHVILLE^HATTANOO&A^
ST. LOUIS RAILWAY

4

TE5IN" I .
If you mistake this for an advertisement,

IDOIST'I? JE&EUL1D I T .
We just want to tell you something that will
be valuable to you if you are wise. It is not
mucli of a secret, and Ave wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do you wantl We
don't care what it is, go down to the TJNTVEB8ITY SUPPLY STORE and they've got it. If
they haven't they'll get it.

Treasurer, G. B. Shelby.

Stanford now has full possession of an endowment of $30,-

SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIETY —

President, R. E. Cowart, Jr; VicePresident, G. B. Craighill; Treasurer,
C. E. Wheat; Critic, Ormond Simkins.
Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—Presi-

dent, P. A. Pugh; Vice-President, R. K.
Tucker; Secretary, J. G. Gaither;
Treasurer, W. H. Brown; Critic, Thos.
Evans.

000,000.

Williams has received a gift
for the department of Economics CHELIDON.—Secretary, H. D. Phillips.
amounting to $90,000.
The new professor of Chemistry at the University of Mississippi is a Japanese.
Cornell students have decided
unanimously to re-establish the
honor system in examinations.

Cheatham, 30 St. Luke's Hall.

FOOTBALL TEAM. — Manager,
V. S.
Tupper; Captain, H. D. Phillips.

TEAM '02.—Manager, H. V>.
President Frank Strong, of BASEBALL
Phillips; Captain, B. B. Hogue,
the University of Oregon, will
succeed Chancellor Snow (re- SENIOR GERMAN CLUB.—President, R.
E. Cowart, Jr.; Vice-President, B. R.
signed), of the University of Shaffer;
Secretary, A. C. Pittman;
Kansas. Dr. Strong is a grad- Treasurer, Thomas Evans.
uate of Yale (class of '84), and JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB. — President,
has been in charge of Oregon V. J. Nesbit; Vice-President, R. N.
since 1899,
Atkinson ; Secretary, T. W. Scollard ;

President D. S. Tappan, of
Miami University, has resigned.

New Fall Samples.
BEAUTIFUL LINES.
Don't fail to see them

FRATERNITIES.—Alpha
Tau Omega.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha, Pi
Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma.
HOMILETIC

Trains are operated each way daily t

Fast trains, carrying Pullman Sleepers,
pass Cowan every day, offering excellent
service to and from the principal cities of
the North, East, South and West.

W. L. DANLEY,

SOCIETY.—President, Rev.

JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

SOCIETY.—President, R. S. Steenser;
Students in German universiVice-President, E. P. Derrick; Secreties, notably at Heidelberg and
tary, J. M. Wood; Treasurer, L. R.
Mason; Critic, F . M. Johnston; LiMunich, are asking that restricbrarian,
G. R. Harris; Marshal, T. B.
tions be placed upon the number
Yancey.
of foreign students. The movement is directed chiefly against i SHAKESPEARE CLUB.—President, Dr. W_
P. DuBose; Librarian and Treasurer^
the Russians.

Is a Winner.
published
at lowest p
prices
and best
best
p
c e s and
discounts.
Orders attended to ^ t l l e latest shades, all the
carefully and for warded promptly l&test blocks.

General Passenger Agent,
R. W. CROTHERS,

Nashville, Tenn.

Always something new in
Shirts, Neckwear and Hosiery.
Send us your orders.

246 Fourth Avenue, Arew York City

SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—Pres-

The Scottish universities enroll : Edinburg, 2,814 students ;
Glasgow, 2,037 5 Aberdeen, 905 ; E. Q.B. CLUB.—President, Dr. W. P. DuBose ; Secretary, W. B. Nauts.
St. Andrews, 264.

$3 Hat

BOOKS

Cowan and Monteagle

'Write for copy of our Summer
Resorts folder.

-A.3L.IJ.

CAN SUPPLY ALL

4 during the summer months between'-}-

W. P. DuBose; Vice-President, C.
B. Colmore ; Secretary, P. A. Pugh ;
Critic, F. M. Osborne.
ident, D. F. Cameron; Vice-President, R. M. Marshall; Secretary, C. F.
C. Lonberg; Treasurer, T. A. Cheatham.

THAT'S

Tip-Top of the Cnmberland. Honntains.

TIME

TABLE

N.C.&STLRY
TRACY CITY BRANCH

"The

TRAINS TO COWAN.

No.
No.
No.
No.

120 Leaves
122 "
.
124 "
126 1'

No.
No.
No.
No.

121 Leaves
12^ "
125 "
127 "

Aragon,"

Peachtree St., Atlanta, Ga,

THE TOGGERY SHOP,

7 105 A. M. Under new Management, American and European
Cor. Cherry and Union Sts.,
11 :20 A. M.
Plans.
, . 2:55 P. M.
CAFE
OF
RARE
EXCELLENCE.
6:o's P. M.
Recommends Itself for the notable character of its ! N a s h v i l l e ,
Tennessee
guests.

TRAINS TO TRACY CITY.

8:1^
1 :oo
4:35
7:45

A.M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.

SCOVII.LE BROS

MAIN LINE.

Miss Louise Finley.

TRAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.

LAW CLUB.—President, A. C. Pittman ; No. 1 Leaves
Since 1896 there have been
Vice-President, 1). C. Gillett; Secreta- No. 5 " •
250 graduates at Harvard who
ry and Treasurer, G. G. Alexander.
No. 3
"
completed the course in three
GLEE CLUB.—Director, H. W. Jervey;
TRAINS NORTH
years. One-fourth (72 members)
Manager, ]. Edw. Miles.
No. 2 Leaves
of the class of'01 did so.
No. 4 "
GOLF CLUB.—President, J. M. Selden;
Secretary, F. S.1 Houghteling.

A new monthly paper, The UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA. — Director,
Intercollegiate News, has been
S. M. Bird ; Manager, T. A.Cheatham.
established in New York city.
SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS.— The SeW. B. Dwight, Yale '83, is ed•wanee Review, Cap and Gown, The
itor-in-chief. It endeavors to seSewanee literary Magazine; The Secure correspondents at all the wanee Purple, The Sezvanee Montitain eer.
colleges.
The University of Chicago is
establishing an annex in Paris.
Clark University, at Worcester, Mass., heretofore a graduate
institution, will open a collegiate
department in October of this
year.

CAP AND GOWN, '02. — B. B. Hogue,
Editor-in-Chief; V. S. Tupper, Business Manager.
SEWANEE LITERARY MAGAZINE.—Edi-

tor-in-Chief, Campbell Gray; Business
Manager, P. A. Pugh.

EVERYTHING
—IN—

In the number of undergrad
uate students registered California takes rank second only to
Harvard, enrolling 2,099 t 0 t n e
latter's 2,515. Yale has 1,801 ;
Michigan, 1,745 ; Columbia, 1,08 ; Minnesota, 1,555'•>Wiscon1, 1,508; Chicago, 1,282;
nceton, 1,236; Stanford, 1,-

Nice Line of Shoes always
on hand.
BdFCall and see us.

es of lectures on
•e was delivered
Dr. Giles, of

FROM COWAN.

"

3 :49 P. M
3:3s A. M
7:35
"

J. W. KELLY&CO.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.,
Distillers and Wholesale Liquor
Dealers.
"Deep Spring"—Tennessee's most celebrated whiskey.
"Golden Age"—The perfection of Rye
whiskey.
"Private Stock Belmont Rye."
"Hunter's," "Gibson," "Mount Vernon," "Sherwood," and all of the best
brands of Ryes and Bourbons.
Scotch and Irish whiskeys.
Imported and Domestic "Champagnes"
"Brandies," "Clarets," "Burgundy," Sherry and Port Wines, Alef, Beers', Rums,
Gins, Liquors, Cocktails, Cigars and Tobacco.
Write for prices on anything you want.
Prompt attention given to mail orders.

logue of the school, college, or other
institution of learning which you wish to
attend, tell us in a letter the course of
study you have chosen, and we will explain a plan by which we -will fay
expenses while you are studying.
The Success Bureau of Education,
Boom University Building, New York

RarlorCafeCar

En routetoTexas.

It -will cost you only SO cents
extra to ride all day in a Cotton
Belt Parlor Cafe Car (25 cents
for a half a day). Passengers
to Texas, viaMemphis,can take
advantage of this Car, •which is
furnished with easy chairs,
has a Gentlemen's Observation
Smoking Room, a Ladies'
Lounging Room and a Cafe
where meals are served on the European plan, at reasonable prices.

JEFF DAVIS SCO.
Tulla'hoina and
Winchester.

P.S. Brooks, Agt.

Yale bi-centennial and
tmouth centennial anni*f Webster's graduation
Free Scholarship.
• the two most elaboIf
you
for an education but don't
lebrated academic know howlong
to obtain it, we offer you the
ica has yet seen.
opportunity of your life. Send us a cata;

No. 6

12 : iS P . M .
7 :io
"
12:30 A . M .

take to make the best tiiDO and convections. We w
you an interesting little booklet, "A Trip to Texas.
FRED. H. JONES, D.P.A., Memphis, Tenn.
W. C. PEELER,T.P.A., Memphis, Tenn.
W. C. ADAMS, T.P.A., Nasbvllle, T e n .
F. R. WVATT, T. P. A., Cincinnati, Ohio.
II. H. SUTTON, T. P. A., Chattanooja, Teni.

E. W. LaBEAUME, G. P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

TO OKDEK.
Sewanee Trade Solicited.

Columbia Institute,
Columbia, Tennessee,
a Home School for Girls. Admiraaby
equipped. College Preparatory and edvanced courses. Terms $250.00 a year.
Rt. Rev. T. F. Gailor, President of the
Board of Trustees, For catalogue apply
to Miss Ma{y A. Bryant, Principal.

WE HAVE THE LARGEST PHOTOGRAPH STOCK IN THE SOUTH

KODAKS, PREMOS KKJ. tTC .
A N D O T H E R HIGH I I

I II

. C DURY & CO., NASHVILLE,TENN.

\lbot Furniture Co. (Wholesale & Ketail to order.) Mattresses, SpriBR etG, 209 N . College, Nashville

